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Candlelighting 4:03 pm

December 1 , 2017
 13 Kislev, 5778

Exciting Zachs Family Challenge for FOSS donations!

  

Donate Now!
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A Message from Andrea 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Lo4riYKWY5msvYECRCUpwwj_ImdEMeH5-3-649wqmv6Rhmzaldn9aM-V_pH4XhNujhCU12CzfdHd1Lld49WdDj3WVeIvqHEExr-orPpqpThm5-q0xrw4MdFGDkrQ8HZsrWiHIZspNrDg-qUGfqonO-WrdUcHvSrJRYyJlGLI-Bt5Wm__XnBK4bmBTKoR3NSHENREkQacM1o=&c=&ch=


December 10
Wine, Cheese,
Cookies, and

BOOKS!

December 11
7th Grade to NYC
9/11 Memorial and

Jewish Heritage
Museum

December 12
First Hannukah

Candle
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Quick Links

 Solomon Schechter
Website
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Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and
include the name, email
address, and
relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

GIVING TUESDAY!

The Courage to Change

When and where do you observe courage in a changing

environment? I always thought it was at the moment of decision -

the point when the leadership agrees to take the risk. That's what I

thought a little over a year ago when we decided to re-imagine our

lower school.

View Full Article  HERE
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Follow Schechter on Twitter & Facebook!!!
 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 

Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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EC2 shows Love on Giving Tuesday to our Bus Drivers!

Everyday the children In EC 2 wait and watch the busses pull in
driveway. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Lo4riYKWY5msvYECRCUpwwj_ImdEMeH5-3-649wqmv6Rhmzaldn9aB-geTuO_aOgBKNKoNJDHbIe7jQuy7XiiRkhox-UqarivNiYK1QEa9MAtn8dT-L8Ah19e7zcS8U6LyNJxXe6gp4nX94VHGLY5kcQuQ5k-xr1zXCBGXh28nN-uEKSx7jLuQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Lo4riYKWY5msvYECRCUpwwj_ImdEMeH5-3-649wqmv6Rhmzaldn9aN3Nuru1sC8JSmk0Hl73AB6HzMS8GR7xxt8CA05fRMZliOQ6HI4Bfxcyjf5FgnXg1E-sZgnj1KRKPYe3bWG8wp1keHI5H0PaYh9-em45_yb0wDbHj4t30V05TimboHfr0GvisSzbe3byEnAQ60XPBTMPqYjnR2haeB9DyaPJIo6fEHxPx655Bk7yUiOHx7LOBwcIUUrDkLyAggI10iR9VFaVBUTkG-y6oNB5D13KP-7yiu3kZA8XCHv4TzcKQuSmBWgbZLPS7KKzXDkuLJBXDiU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Lo4riYKWY5msvYECRCUpwwj_ImdEMeH5-3-649wqmv6Rhmzaldn9aKPjhb6qlL77BtsTSxB_th0xZaq9mlw9fWi-wN3XKf_AOkGGgcr_4b5vsacGt1nl4hq0zb6eEP3DDxK4d4RUQRAgJ-K0pStZgRq-TdWmPJNH2InzAmx3bqM_DtHsgwL6Fs4VEuviSqmOzhSC1DW-Kls=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Lo4riYKWY5msvYECRCUpwwj_ImdEMeH5-3-649wqmv6Rhmzaldn9aIcUUTTvcyh4qP3l0hOA9KTwlm2Y2NgwkLoXZB8_h3FXRsiIR4j9HbDwZZMvtU-VQlMpP-13ok1yj7V4dc0OeBBvYfRlIoo6sXlHOJZbNfu3EkAa2kW5s-giDBJ6pICfzGo6qoWm9_1o2viJnYw56AG3AEcxoYkTXFHog1JZeSd46ind7wenJ2ZKglhVVN3IP9WjC7kUKHqMDYLaNFN6FsU=&c=&ch=


The children love to sing
the wheels on the bus,
as well as push the small
buses around the room. 

To support this passion
and to thank the bus
drivers for all they do,
for Giving Tuesday, the
children made
chocolate chip muffins,
which they delivered to
the bus drivers in the
morning.
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Gesher Goes to the Capitol!

The Gesher class has been learning about the United States
government  system and recently visited the Connecticut State
Capitol to learn about how the CT government functions. 
 
The students toured the massive building, visiting the House and
Senate Chambers, Legislative Office Building, and looking at
famous statues. The students took part in a simulation of how a bill
becomes a law, learning about what happens to the bill in each
room of the capitol until it reaches the Governor. 
 
Anya enjoyed when she got to sit in a special chair that the



representatives sit in when discussing a bill. Lily said, "I had so
much fun at the
capitol! Making a law
is much harder than
you think." 
The students also
visited the
Connecticut History
Museum. They
looked at many
interesting
documents from
Connecticut's past.
Eli and Jeremy loved
learning about the
Charter Oak Tree,
noting, "it got its
name because the
colony's charter was
hidden within the

tree." You can find a
frame in the Museum
holding the famous
charter, encased in a
wooden frame made
from that first
Charter Oak Tree.
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EC2 and EC3 join together for a FEAST!
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7th Grade Turns Their Note-Taking into Found Poetry

 7th grade students have been working diligently in the ArtStudio
on research for their Monuments and Memorials project, in
conjunction with the organization Facing History and Ourselves.
While viewing films, reading text and processing all the information
within the class, students discovered that forming Found Poems
from quotes and other people's words helped make a deep
connection for them. Using phrases, text, and the deep emotions
found in the work, the students created impactful poems. The
following are a selection from the group's entries:

Noah G.
Words borrowed from Elie Wiesel

Was I still alive
No. it couldn't be real
Look at this place.
Think of a city that vanishes.
We didn't know what Auschwitz was.
Later sobs became screams.
I saw fire. I smelled burning humans.
I have seen so many things in life, but  I still don't grasp it.
Suffering doesn't give privilege.
Believe in humanity.
We lived inside death.
Remember
 



Alyssa T.
Words spoken by Elie Wiesel

I have the feeling I did not do enough. I have no answers.
Only a few voices are still left here.
Here, death was the norm.
Dead bodies were piled up by the thousands. It was so hard to see
humanity at this place.
The death of a child makes no sense, the death of millions, what
sense does it make?
 
Morissa K.
Words borrowed from Elie Wiesel 
 
Those selected to die had no fate.
Death took 15 minute suffocation.
Bodies burned in pits.
How was it the world was quiet?
I've seen what I saw when I was here before.
The souls silent, they cry and warn.
The stench of burning flesh.
We had no idea,
We still don't.
I'm helpless.
I can't do anything.
The death of one child makes no sense.
The death of millions, what sense does it make?
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Dancing Leaves with EC3

Finally, a warm-ish sunny day...and perfect for a outdoor parachute
activity! The children had a blast collecting fallen leaves and placing
them in the center of the parachute. When a large pile had been
collected, everyone grabbed an edge of the parachute
and...shake, shake, shake... the leaves danced in the air! The sound
of laughter warmed our hearts as the leaves floated and landed on
the ground. So fun!
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Schechter Alumni Has a Special Reunion

In 2010, then Schechter 5th grader Maddy Pliskin was paired up
with a veteran to conduct an interview for a school project. Her
partner was Mr. John Wagner, who served in the Navy during
WWII. They established a friendship and have kept in touch all of
these years via email. This month, the two were reunited.  Maddy
notes, "age should not define a friendship; rather, the care and
concern that one has for another should be what matters."
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Coming Soon - Just in time for Hanukkah:   

The Scholastic Book Fair!  
December 6 - 12
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Annual Toy Drive!!!   

Once again we are pleased to join forces with the Jewish Children's
Service Organization (JCSO) to help support their annual

Channukah Toy Drive.  JSCO is a local organization that offers
individual financial support for basic needs such as food and
clothing, college scholarship assistance, awards to Jewish

educational and recreational facilities, as well as financial aid to
Jewish children in need.

We ask that families bring in new toys, books or money for
tzeddakah that can be applied towards gift cards.

Thank you for your support!!
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 Check out Schechter Students 
Alyssa  (Gr. 7), Lily (Gr.5), 

 Zelia  (Gr. 4) and Eliana  (Gr. 4)
in the production of  Into the Woods Jr. !!!
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


